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TECHNICAL NOTE 3823 
INVESTIGATION OF ROTATING STALL IN A 
SINGLE- STAGE AXIAL COMPRESSOR 
By S. R. Montgomery and J . J . Braun 
SUMMARY 
The rotating- stall characteristics of a s i ngle - stage axial- f l ow 
compr essor were investigated . The number of stall cells and their propa-
gation velocities were found with and without stator blades . The meas -
ured vel ocities were compared with those predicted by Stenning ' s theory 
(see NACA TN 3580)) assuming the downstream pressure fluctuations to be 
negligible) and correlation within 10 percent was obtained at the onset 
of stall . It was found that the pressure fluctuations caused by rotating 
stall were less downstream of the rotor than upstream; the minimum reduc -
t ion across the rotor was 40 percent with stator blades and 75 percent 
without stator blades . It was also found that) for the compressor tested) 
the stator blades decreased the number of stall cells and tended to induce 
rotat i ng stall at larger mass flow rates. 
INTRODUCTI ON 
Rotating stall may be defined as a region of separated flow moving 
along a blade row . It has been a continuing problem in axial- compressor 
development because the resulting vibrations cause severe blade stresses 
to be imposed at low-mass -flow operation . If stall frequencies wer e 
predi ctable) blades could be designed having critical frequencies dif -
ferent from the stall frequency . 
Several theories have been put forward for predicting the propa-
gation velocity of a stall cell (refs . 1 to 3) . These are all linearized 
analyses) with Sears and Marble cons idering the cascade as an actuator disk 
and Stenni ng) as a cascade of finite width . A further difference in the 
theories occurs in connection with the assumption of the downstream flow 
field ; Sears and Marble considered the wakes to mix in zero length, so 
that the flow field is a continuum, while Stenning also considered the 
alternative assumption of a series of free jets discharging into a region 
of constant pressure . 
-------- --
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Experimental work has already been conducted on compressors, in 
particular by Harvard University , the California Institute of Technology, 
and the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (refs . 4 to 6) . How-
ever , in each instance the work has been carried out on multirow machines, 
and it appears· that considerable interference results from the downstream 
blade rows . 
Since the theories are in variance and the interference due to other 
blade rows has an unknown effect, the present investigation has been con-
ducted on a single - stage machine , with and without downstream stator 
blades , in an effort to verify the predicted results with a minimum of 
interference ; however , it was not found possible to remove the inlet 
guide vanes . The data obtained permit a ready comparison between pre-
dicted and actual stall- propagation velocities and , in addition, a llow 
the theoretical models for the downstream flow field to be checked by 
measurement of the pressure f l uctuations . 
This investigation was conducted at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology under the sponsorship and with the financial assistance of 
the NACA . 
SYMBOLS 
A effective blade passage area 
A I total blade passage area 
b half wave length of stall cell 
c resultant velocity 
pressure coefficient 
axial veloc i ty 
Cy tangent i a l ve loc i ty 
f stal l -propagation freque~cy 
F frequency of timing pulse on photographs 
L blade chord length 
N number of stall cells 
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p separation between inlet guide vanes and rotor 
Ps static pressure 
r radius 
r t rotor tip radius 
U rotor velocity at mean radius 
V stall-propagation velocity at mean radius relative to rotor 
w inlet velocity relative to rotor 
x , y coordinate directions 
a blockage coefficient 
a l absolute air angle entering rotor 
a2 absolute air angle leaving rotor 
~l air inlet angle relative to rotor 
~2 air outlet angle relative to rotor 
p density 
¢ perturbation velocity potential 
¢X c¢ . c
2¢ ~, ~ cx2 
¢y c¢ . 02¢ ~, ~ Oy2 
¢t c¢ ct 
angular frequency of stall propagation 
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EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
Equipment 
The single - stage compressor used in the present investigation is 
shown in figure 1. I t has three blade rows, the inlet guide vanes, rotor 
blades , and stator blades , each being of Ilfree-vortexll design. The char-
acter i st ics of this compressor are presented in reference 7. 
The compres sor dimensions are : 
Outs ide r adius, in. • • • • 
Hub - t ip ratio • • • • • • • 
Blade chord length , in . • • • • 
Blade aspect rat io • • • • 
Pitch- chord ratio at mean radius • • • • • 
Approximate blade- tip clearance, in . 
Blade angles measured from the axial direction ar e : 
Bl ade angles, deg, for -
Radius Inlet guide 
ratio, Rotor Stator 
r/rt 
vanes 
Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet 
0 . 75 0 28 . 5 34 .8 - 2 · 9 48 . 9 23 . 3 
.80 0 27 .1 38 . 0 7 ·1 47.2 22 . 0 
. 85 0 25 ·7 42 . 9 15·7 46 . 2 20 . 6 
. 90 0 24 . 4 47 . 5 23 . 4 45 .1 19.4 
. 95 0 23 . 3 51. 6 29 .7 44 . 3 18.3 
1.00 0 22 . 2 54 . 6 34 . 4 43.3 17.2 
11. 625 
0·75 
1. 5 
1. 9 
0.95 
0 .035 
The blade profiles were NACA four-digit series 10 percent thick. 
Figure 2 i s a sectional view of the blade region where velocity and pres-
sure measurements were made . An adjustable throttling valve downstream 
of the blades permitted variation of mass flow. 
Qualitative measurements of velocity fluctuations used to indicate 
the stall ed region were obtained by the use of a constant-current hot -
wire anemometer (model HWB manufactured by the Flow Corp .). The wire on 
the probes was tungsten of 0 . 00035- inch diameter and 0 . 044 inch long. 
An additional hot - wire set , locally constructed, was also used when 
simultaneous indications at different tangential positions were required. 
The operation of each set is identical and the same size probes were used 
for each . 
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The output of the hot -wire anemometers was fed into a dual-beam 
cathode - ray oscilloscope (type 322 manufactured by the Allen B. Dumont 
Laboratories) Inc.)) which permitted visual observat i on or photographic 
recording of the velocity fluctuations . Photographs were obtained with 
both a still and a strip- film camera) the strip- film camera being employed 
to include a greater number of stall cells on a s ingle photograph . Repre -
sentative photographs of each type appear as figures 3 and 4. The time 
trace included on each velocity- fluctuation photograph was obtained by 
feeding the output of an audio oscillator into the beam- intensity control 
of the oscilloscope. The photographic and hot -wire equipment is seen in 
figure 1. 
Pressure fluctuations were measured with a barium titanate crystal) 
the output of which was fed through an amplifier and thence to the oscil-
loscope . The pressure taps were located in the outer casing of the com-
pressor before and after each blade row and representative photographs 
of the pressure fluctuations at various axial positions are shown in fig-
ure 5. 
A five -hole probe and a sphere probe (manufa~tured by the Flow Corp .) 
were used to determine air angles and mean- radius static pressure) respec-
tively . The description of these probes is given in reference 8 . The 
mass flow corresponding to each throttle position was obtained by meas -
uring) with an inclined manometer ) the total and static pressure in a 
calibrated nozzle. 
Procedure 
Runs were conducted at 1)500 rpm both with and without stator blades. 
This rotational speed was chosen because it gave a maximum axial velocity 
of 90 feet per second) which satisfied the requirement for incompressible 
flow . A few runs conducted .at a speed 60 percent higher indicated similar 
stall characteristics) so that the results obtained are representative for 
the machine over a range of rotational speeds . The various stall regions 
were obtained by varying the position of the throttle and thereby the 
mass flow . The changeover from one stall region to another was quite 
sharp and easily detectable by sound and change in the velocity- fluctuation 
pattern . 
The data recorded in each run were static and total pressure in the 
calibrated nozzle) photographs of the velocity- fluctuation pattern) and 
photographs of the pressure fluctuations before and after the rotor and 
stator . The velocity fluctuations were normally measured at the mean 
radius) but radial traverses were made to detect any change from root to 
tip . These data permitted the evaluation of the frequency of the rotating 
stall) mass flow) and relative magnitude of pressure fluctuations at the 
various axial positions . 
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The number of stalled regions was determined by the use of two hot -
wire probes, one stationary and one free to t raverse tangentially . The 
wires were init i ally alined so that the output signals were in phase and 
one wire was then traversed through a known arc . The relative phase dis -
placement of the stalled region was then correlated with the tangential 
d i stance traversed to determine the number of stalled regions. 
The rotor performance was obtained by measuring the static pressure 
and air angles at the mean radius both before and after the blade row, 
using the sphere and five - hole probes . The pressures were measured with 
an inclined manometer and data were obtained for mass - flow rates varying 
f rom the maximum down to the point where the probe readings became mean-
ingless because of l arge velocity f luctuations . 
RESULTS 
The data were obtained in the form of the steady- state character-
istics of the compressor and photographic records from the hot -wire equip-
ment , and the results are presented in figures 6 to 8. From measured 
values of axial velocity and inlet and outlet angles from the rotor at 
t he mean radius, the angles 131 and 13 2 of the flow with t he rotor were 
calculated (see fig . 6 (a )) using the relations 
tan 131 U - tan 0,1 
Cx 
U tan 132 = - - tan 0,2 
Cx 
Hence, knowing the static pressure rise 6ps measured at the mean 
radius , the pressure coeffic ient s 
were cal culated and plotted versus 131 (fig. 6(b )). 
Finally, the blockage coefficient 0" as used by Stenning and Emmons 
to analyze the stability of a propagating wave (refs . 3 and 6 ), was cal-
culated and plotted versus the cotangent of 131 (fig . 7) where 
0, <:::: A 
A I 
-------
- -- -----
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From the photograph of the hot -wire traces, the frequency of stall 
propagation was found by using the frequency of the timing pulse or the 
velocity of the film strip . The number of cells was found from the com-
parison of phase change with the actual angular displacement of the two 
probes used, and hence the absolute frequency of a single cell was cal-
culated . Taking the mean radial position as the point of reference , the 
velocity V of a single cell relative to that of the rotor can be calcu-
lated and is plotted nondimensionally as V/cx versus ~l in figure 8 . 
In addition, the theoretical propagation velocities can be calculated 
using the theories of Sears (ref . 1) and Marble (ref. 2 ), which should -
apply to stall cells of large wave length when the pressure rise across 
the blade row is small, and also using Stenning ' s theory (ref. 3) , which 
should be useful for stall cells of small wave length . Since Sears' 
"airfoil" theory gives unrealistic values of propagation velocity for 
cells with a wave length very large compared with the blade chord (for 
which the phase lag must tend to zero), his "channel" theory was employed 
using the limiting case of zero phase l ag . For this case , Sears' and 
Marble ' s theories give an identical result : 
If a phase lag other than zero is employed in Sears ' channel theory, pre -
dicted values of V/cx are less than csc 2~1 ' 
The third theory includes an effect due to the number of stall 
cells N and gives the result 
v 
sin _ e -2rr
p/b) 
-2rrp/b 
+ e 
+ ~ 
where b is the half wave length of one cell (Circumference/2N), L is 
the chord length, and p is the separation between the rotor and inlet 
guide vanes; the expression in the parentheses in the denominator is a 
correction designed to allow for the effect of the inlet guide vanes on 
the stall- propagation veloCity . These theoretical velocities were cal -
culated from the steady- state characteristics of the compressor and are 
plotted in figure 8 . 
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DISCUSSION OF RESUBTS 
Steady- State Characteristics 
The steady- state characteristics were obtained both with and with-
out the stator blades in pOSition, and excellent agreement was obtained 
between the observed data . In addition, it was found that without the 
stator bl ades it was p ossible to obtain reasonable data when stall cells 
of short wave length were present, so that mean data are available for 
part of the region of rotating stall . 
In figures 6(b) and 6(c) where the pressure coefficient is plotted 
versus ~l' the ranges in which rotating stall occurs are marked both 
for the stage with stator blades and for that without; a detailed dis-
cussion of these regions is given below. It will be noted that there is 
a rise in pressure coefficient at ~l = 660 • This was due to the onset 
of rotating stall, which caused the flow through the stalled blade pas-
sages to decrease, while the flow through the unstalled blade passages 
increased. The net losses across the blade- row are apparently reduced, 
giving an increase in the pressure rise and hence a local rise in pres-
sure coefficient . With stator blades in place no reliable measurement 
of angles or static pressures is possible when stall begins, since the 
velocity fluctuations are large. 
From stability ' considerations for a wave propagating in a cascade 
(refs. 3 and 6 ) the start of rotating stall is predicted to coincide with 
the point where a line from the origin i s tangent to the curve of the 
blockage coefficient ~ versus cotangent ~l. In figure 7 it is seen 
that stall propagation does not start until there isa somewhat larger 
value of ~l than that predicted . This is probably due to the fact that 
finite fluctuations are involved rather than the small fluctuat ions 
assumed in the theoretical model . 
Stall Characteristics With Stator Blades 
The first tests were conducted with the stator blades in position, 
and the following characteristics were observed as the relative inlet 
angle was increased by decreasing the mass rate of flow. 
Four separate regimes of rotating stall were found, the first con-
Sist ing of one cell at the tips of the blades and the others having one, 
two , and three cells, respectively, covering the ent ire blade. Between 
each regime, a transition state occurred in which the number of cells 
varied between those found in the adjacent regimes (see fig . 6(b)). The 
velocity fluctuations were measured at a number of axial positions, and 
---------------------- -------------------------
1-
z 
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it was found that the magnitude of the velocity fluctuations decreased 
with distance both upstream and downstream of the rotor . 
9 
The first sign of stall as ~l was increased above the design value 
was the appearance of random velocity fluctuations , which appeared with 
increasing regularity until the regime of propagating tip stall was 
entered . The stalled region extended from the r otor tip for about 3/4 i nch 
down the blade, a distance approximate l y equal to the thickness of the 
boundary layer entering the r otor (ref . 7) . The number of blades over 
which the region extended was greatest at the tip and decreased further 
down the blade, but no actual measurements were made of the number of 
blades covered by the cell . As ~l was further increased , a single cell 
was found extending over the entire blade length , and the number of bl ades 
covered increased with ~l until the next regime with two stal l cell s was 
entered . In the regimes where the entire blade was stalled, neither the 
velocity- fluctuation pattern nor the number of bl ades covered varied mark-
edly f r om root to tip . As ~l was increased, the number of cells 
increased progressively from one to two to three, a larger number be i ng 
unobtainable as purely random fluctuations appeared when ~l was greater 
than 800 , as shown at the bottom of figure 3. 
Stall Characterist i cs Without Stator Blades 
When the stator blades were removed, there was a very marked change 
in the rotating- stall characteristics ; the onset of stall was delayed 
until a greater value of ~l was reached; and, following the initial 
regime with random velocity fluctuations, two regimes were found con-
sisting of a much larger number (eight and nine , respectively) of small 
cells than were obtained with the stator blades in place . On further 
increase of ~l' the stall characteristics resembled those with the stator 
blades i n place and regimes containing one, three, and four cells were 
found before random stall reappeared at ~l = 850 • The regime with two 
cells appeared as an unstable condition in a very narrow range of inlet 
angles ( fig . 6(c)) . 
Several striki ng differences were observed between cells of short 
and long wave length (high and low frequency) . With the former , it was 
found that the velocity fluctuations were very nearly damped 'out in the 
root boundary layer, while the latter showed fluctuations of greater 
amplltude in the same place . It was also found that, for short wave 
lengths, the velocity fluctuations measured directly downstream of the 
rotor at section F in figure 2 were considerably smaller than those at 
section G. No satisfactory explanation for this has been suggested . 
The limits of the various regimes were comparatively wel l defined 
when there were a small number of cells, since any change i n number caused 
- I 
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an appreciable change in t he frequency and in the phase shift between 
two probes . With eight or nine cells ) the problem of determining the 
actual number becomes more difficult and there is a range of uncertainty 
between these two regions . Further difficul t ie s are caused by the non-
symmetry of the cells around the annulus (fi g . 4) and also by the fact 
that each cell does not cause the same velocity fluctuations at the probe. 
Since the blade passages are of finite width ) the probe may be at 
any point across the passage at the instant when the adjacent blade stalls . 
The process of stalling causes separation from the leading edge of the 
b l ade ) and there i s a reduction of velocity in thi s region of separated 
flow (position A in sketch ) ) whil~ the velocity in the unseparated por-
tion of t he passage may have an instantaneous i ncrease because of the 
reduction in flow a rea (position B) . 
/ / 
B A 
If the probe is close to the t railing edge of the blade) it may 
therefore show either an increase or decrease in velocity when stall 
occurs . Further downstream) mixing has occurred so that each stall cell 
causes a net decrease in velocity) and) similarly) a probe upstream of 
the blade r ow will always indicate a reduction in velocity on account of 
the partial blockage of the blade passage. The phenomenon was noted for 
stall cells of short wave length a nd would be expected when there are only 
a small number of blade passages covered by each cell. 
Finally) it shoul d be noted that a f l ow reversal will be shown as a 
velocity increase since a hot wire is nondirectional) and ) hence) the 
mi dpoi nt of the cell is sometimes difficul t to find on the oscillogram. 
Compari son of Actual and Predicted Propagation Velocities 
As explained above in the section entitled "Results" the experimen-
tal points and theoretical curves of propagation velocities are plotted 
in figure 8. The form in which these figures are presented permits a 
J 
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comparison of the theoretical and experimental values of the propagation 
velocities relative to the rotor, and important conclusions can be drawn 
from them. 
First, all the theories are based on the assumption of small pertur-
bations on a steady velocity field and so would be valid only at the onset 
of rotating stall. Good agreement is obtained at this point with Stenning's 
theory, both with and without stator blades, while the propagation veloc-
ities predicted by the Sears and Marble large-wave-length theories lie 
below the values observed with stator blades and above those observed witll -
out stator blades. At high values of the inlet angle, the velocity fluc -
tuations cannot be considered as small, but all theories give the correct 
order of magnitude (within about 25 percent) for the propagation veloc-
ities if the theoretical curves are extrapolated. It will be noted that 
throughout the range of available data the velocities -predicted by Sears 
and Marble correspond almost exactly with those predicted by Stenning for 
four stall cells. 
Another striking factor when no stator blades are used is the sudden 
change from nine cells to a single cell, with a very small change in ~l 
(fig. 8(b)). The propagation velocity increases by 90 percent when this 
happens, which would seem to confirm the prediction of St enning's theory 
that the propagation velocity i s a function of the number of cells and 
increases with increase of wave length. 
A similar result could be deduced from Sears' general theory with 
the phase lag included because the phase lag is proportional to the ratio 
of blade time delay to field time delay, and this ratio becomes smaller 
as the wave length increases. 
Pressure Fluctuations 
In the theoretical analysis of rotating stall, two simple assumptions 
can be made about the conditions downstream of the blade row. Either the 
blade passages can be considered as nozzles discharging into a region of 
constant pressure, or it can be assumed that mixing occurs immediately 
downstream of the row, so that the downstream flow field is a continuum. 
These assumptions can readily be checked by measuring the relative magni-
tude of the upstream and downstream pressure fluctuations and the results 
of such tests, taken at the outer casing of the compressor, were as 
follows: 
With stator blades in position, it was found that pressure fluctua-
tions were negligible downstream of the stator blades and upstream of the 
inlet guide vanes as compared with the fluctuations upstream of the rotor. 
The fluctuations downstream of the rotor were not greatly affected by the 
onset of rotating stall, but in the extreme condition an appreciable 
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variation is seen (fig . 5(c)) . The upstream fluctuations due to rotating 
stall were approximately double those downstream of the rotor . It would 
appear from this that the condition of a constant downstream pressure 
field, as assumed by Stenning, was not satisfied and therefore the close 
agreement betwe.en theoretical and observed propagation velocities must be 
considered fortuitous . 
Without stator blades , a greater reduction in pressure fluctuations 
across the rotor was found, as seen in figures 5(d) and 5( e ), and the 
maximum downstream fluctuations due to rotating stall were less than 
25 percent of those upstream . 
In order to confirm t he most suitable assumption for the downstream 
flow field in the theoretical analyses , an expression for the magnitude of 
the pressure fluctuat i ons based on Stenning ' s model of t he stall process 
wit h the downstream flow field considered as a continuum is calculated in 
the appendix . The expression obtained is: 
2 - 2rr.p/b 
oPl tan [31 1 - e 1 F r J2 oP2 = (1 - v/cx ) + C + e-25tP/~)v/cx 
From experimental data on the propagation velocities of stall cells 
without stator blades , the predicted relative magnitude of the pressure 
fluctuations can be calculated assuming that the downstream flow pattern 
is continuous . Representative values are given in the following table 
and can be compared wi th the observed values in figure 6 . 
Number of cell s 8 9 1 3 
[3 , deg • 67 . 0 73 . 6 74 . 6 78 . 5 
tan [31 2 . 36 3 . 40 3 . 63 4 . 92 
V/ cx • . . . 
· 
0 . 862 1.24 2 . 32 2 . 54 
1 - 2rr.p/b - e 0 . 825 0 . 867 0 . 151 0 . 413 
- 2rr.p/b · 
. . . . ~ . . . . . 
1 + e 
oPl/oP2 
· 
. . . . . . . . . . 1.99 1.88 0 . 56 0 . 96 
From the observed values of pressure flu tuations without stator 
blades it can be seen that the actual upstream pressure fluctuations are 
always greater than four times the downstream fluctuations so that the 
assumption of a constant pressure field downstream corresponds more 
closely to the observed results than the assumption of a continuum . 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
From the results obtained from the investigation of rotat ing stall 
in a s i ngl e - stage axial compr essor, it can be seen that the propagati on 
veloc i ty has been predicted within 10 percent for a single blade r ow at 
the onset of rotating stall using the results of Stenning ' s theory. Sears' 
theory coul d be made to agree with the observed propagation velocity at 
the beginning of rotating stall by using a suitable value of phase l ag , 
a l though the pressure rise across the blade row i s still quite high, so. 
that the neglect of the factor (1 - Cp ), where Cp is the pressure coef-
f i c i ent , in Sear' s theory would l ead t o an erroneous value of phase l ag . 
At high inlet angles relative to the rotor, where the velocity fluctuations 
become large and the pressure coefficient is small, the actual and predicted 
velocities agree reasonably well with Stenning's theory and with the 
results of Sea r s ' and Marble's analyses for cells of l a rge wave length. 
I t is also seen that the rotat ing-stall char acteri st ics of the com-
pressor are influenced very strongly by stator blades downstream of the 
rotor, the effect of this interference being to damp out the propagation 
of stall cells at hi gh frequencies and to induce stall propagation at 
h i gher mass - flow rates. 
Finally, measurements of pressure fluctuat i ons upstream and down-
stream of the rotor when the following stator was removed show that neither 
of the extreme conditions assumed in the theories for the downstream flow 
field represents the true state of affairs sat i sfactorily, although for thi s 
particular machine the "free jet" assumption seems closer to the truth than 
the assumption that mixing occurs in a shor t distance. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, Mass., June 8, 1955 . 
------------ - - -
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APPENDIX 
PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS IN A DOWNSTREAM CONTINUUM 
The following analysis is designed to estimate the relative magni -
tude of the upstream and downstream pressure fluctuations caused by 
rotating stall when the downstream flow field is considered as a continuum. 
The analysis is based on the model used by Stenning (ref. 3) shown in 
the sketch . 
y 
~CY 
cx 1 
104- --- P 
x 
For incompressible irrotational flow upstream, a perturbation veloc -
ity potential ¢ can be defined, and, from continuity, 
¢xx + ¢yy = 0 
If the rotating stall is cons i dered as a sine wave propagating along 
the cascade, the solution is 
(1) 
which satisfies the condition that ¢x = 0 at x = - po This condition 
allows the interference effect due to upstream guide vanes to be esti-
mated , on the assumption that these guide vanes are closely spaced and 
of large chord length . 
- - -----------
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From Euler' s equat ions of motion for unsteady flow with small per-
turbations) upstream of the cascade (eq . ( 2 ) of r ef . 3 ) 
Downstream a 
By definition 
therefore 
and 
rI. op ~t + C bC + -- = 0 p 
cont inuum i s assumed (appendix 
bP2 
(¢t ) 1 = P 
c2 = cx2 + cy2 
C bC Cx bCx + cy bCy 
cl be l = (cx¢X )l + (cY¢Y) l 
- 00 < x < 0 ( 2) 
III) ref . 3 ) and 
(3 ) 
Evaluating equation (2) at point 1 in the preceding sketch and dividing by 
equation (3)) 
-(¢t h - Cl bCl 
( ¢t)l 
Subst itutinG for ¢ from equation (1)) 
(1 + e - ~)("' - ;?') cos (~ - Olt) - (1 -e - ~)~ s in (~ - cot) 
( 2rcP) 1 + e - b (j , cos 
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Comparing the magnitude of these pressure fluctuations, 
j!;::_2"P/b)2 ('" _ "i!-)2 + (1 _ e -2orp(b t (,,?)2 
(J.) (1 + e - 2rrp / b) 
_ e - 2rrp/b)2(rr cx\ 2 
- 2rrp / b bw ) 
+ e 
2 f: tan (31)2 (1 _ e - 2rrp/ b) f. 1 \ 2 
\1 - V/ cx + 1 + e - 2rrp / b \V/cx ) 
This equation shows that the effect of inlet gui de vanes is to r educe 
the ratio of upstream to downstream pressure fluctuations , and it can be 
used to estimate the theor etical pressure fluctuat i ons wit h the downstream 
flow f i eld considered as a cont i nuum . 
z 
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Figure 3.- Velocity fluctuations with stator blades . Velocities decrease 
toward center of each photogr aph; probes are downstream of stator and 
1800 apart . 
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Figure 4.- Representative strip film records of hot-wire traces without 
stator blades . Probes are before rotor and 450 apart; clockwise probe 
receives signal first. CW, clockwise probe; CCW, counterclock~ise probe. 
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Figure 5.- Static pr essure f l uctuat i ons . Hot -wire trace i s added for comparison i n par ts ( a ) 
to (c ) . 
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Ftgure 6.- Rotor per f ormance. 
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(b) Cp against ~l showing stall regions with stator blades. 
Figure 6.- Continued. 
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(c) Gp against ~l showing stall regions without stator blades. 
Figure 6.- Concluded. 
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Figure 8. - Stall propagation velocities V/Cx against ~l' 
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Figure 8 .- Concluded. 
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